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Prop 1 [HJR 72] Municipal Judges: Permits a person to hold more than one municipal judge position at same 
time. 
Reasons to vote FOR: Makes it easier for smaller municipalities to fill empty judgeships. Could benefit public 
safety by making it easier to obtain search warrants. 94% House Dems and 100% Senate Dems voted FOR. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: Texas law already allows person to be appointed in more than one municipality.  If 
elected to a community where her/she not a resident, he/she might not have understanding or interest in that 
community. 
 
Prop 2 [SJR79] Water Projects in Distressed Areas: Provides for issuance of additional general obligation 
bonds by TX Water Development Board, not in excess of $200 Million. 
Reasons to vote FOR: All citizens deserve clean water, regardless of their income or other socioeconomic 
factors. Program needs continued funding.  Bond financing will provide more reliable funding. 94% House Dems 
and 92% of Senate Dems voted FOR. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: Too costly.  General Revenue fund better used for infrastructure improvements. 
This is local issue. 
 
Prop 3 [HJR 34] Tax Relief for Disaster Areas:  Authorizes legislature to provide temporary exemption from ad 
valorem tax of a portion of the appraised value of certain property damaged by a disaster. 
Reasons to vote FOR:  Tax exemption would bring quicker relief to those affected.  More affordable for local 
government than current property reassessment process. 99% of House Dems and 100% of Senate Dems voted 
FOR. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: Relies on local government to adopt the tax exemption.  Such relief should be 
mandatory.  The reappraisal process is still to extensive. 
 
Prop 4 [HJR 38] Personal Income Tax: Prohibits imposition of an individual income tax. 
Reasons to vote FOR: 71% of respondents to 2019 poll against income tax. Texas considers its no income tax a 
draw for businesses.  General population growth is enhanced by no income tax.  An income tax would require 
growth of the size of State government. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: TX Constitution already prohibits an income tax.  Revenue from income tax could 
reduce tax burden on businesses.  Texans pay high property and sales taxes because there is no state income 
tax.  70% of House Dems and 75% of Senate Dems voted AGAINST. 
 
Prop 5 [SJR 24] Sporting Goods Taxes to Support State Parks: State sales and use taxes imposed on sporting 
goods would be dedicated to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept. and the Texas Historical Commission. 
Reasons to vote FOR: State and local parks benefit tourism which benefits TX economy.  Many parks and historic 
sites are decaying, and new parks needed due to population growth.  99% of House Dems and 92% of Senate 
Dems voted FOR. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: A fund used for specific purpose would limit budget flexibility.  Can then causer 
unnecessary growth of stat budget. 
 
Prop 6 [HJR 12] Cancer Prevention Research: Increase by $3 billion the maximum bond amount authorized for 
Cancer Prevention and Research Institute of Texas. 
Reasons to vote FOR: State is 2nd largest source of public funding behind Federal government.  CPRIT has created 
thousands of jobs, bringing in 170 researchers.  It has generated billions of dollars of economic activity. Would 
protect CPRIT’s future.  99% of House Dems and 100% of Senate Dems voted FOR. 



Reasons to vote AGAINST: Current funding in place until 2022.  Not an urgent matter.  CPRIT has history of 
mismanaging funds.  Ban put on CPRIT grants in 2012.  It was lifted in 2013 after restructuring the organization.  
Would cost government $12.5 million in general revenue funds.   
 
Prop 7 [HJR 151] Funding Public Education: Allows increased distributions to the available school fund. 
Reasons to vote FOR: Improves funding for public schools by doubling distribution from School Land Board to 
Available School Fund.  Needed because of $300 million cap found in TX Constitution. Will reduce need for 
school districts to rely on property taxes for funding.  94% of House Dems and 100% of Senate Dems voted 
FOR. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: School Land Board and State Board of Education both have responsibilities for 
managing Permanent School Fund.  If deposits are made directly to Available School Fund rather than into the 
Permanent School Fund, it changes the amount the State Board of Education is required to distribute from the 
Permanent School fund.  if might result in lower overall school funding.  In past School Land Board made 
questionable investments at the expense of public education funding.  This change might increase the lure of 
debatable investments. 
 
PROP 8 [HJR 4] Flood Control: Creates a flood infrastructure fund to assist in financing of drainage, flood 
mitigation, and flood control projects. 
Reasons to vote FOR: Need exists for being prepared to prevent future damage.  Would allow access to federal 
funding and grants to local governments by state providing them loan money needed to access these federal 
funds.  It would be a one-time expense from the ‘rainy day fund’.  97% of Home Dems and 100% of Senate 
Dems voted FOR. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: A local government could default on its loan costing the state income meant to 
replenish fund.  Flood control is generally responsibility of federal and local governments.  Using ‘rainy day fund’ 
money could set a dangerous precedent because ‘rainy day funds’ are for one-time projects.  
 
Prop 9 [HJR 95] Tax Exemption of Precious Metals: Exempts precious metals held in a precious metal depository 
located in the state from ad valorem taxation. 
Reasons to vote FOR: Other states don’t tax precious metals. Would increase chances that Texas depositor 
could join COMEX, leading marketplace for precious metals exchange.  90% of House Dems and 100% of Senate 
Dems voted FOR. 
Reasons to vote AGAINST: Texas counties do not enforce the property tax on precious metals.  Proposed 
amendment not needed.  Proposed amendment gives preference through a tax break for precious metals over 
other investment choices. 
 
Prop 10 [SJR 32] Law Enforcement Animals:  Allows transfer of a law enforcement animal to a qualified 
caretaker in certain circumstances. 
Reasons to vote FOR: Ensures wellbeing of these animals in their later years.  Would remove fee for those who 
adopt these animals.  96% of House Dems and 100% of Senate Dems voted FOR.   
Reasons to vote AGAINST: May reduce state income by removing adoption fee.  Such a commonsense action 
[adoption of animal by handler] shouldn’t require a constitutional amendment. 
 
 
 
 
 


